LOOKING FOR A GREAT OUTDOOR
EDUCATION TRIP FOR YOUR STUDENTS?
The Elite Camps Outdoor Leadership Centre is the ideal location for your school’s
next overnight outdoor education excursion. Our staff will guide your student
group through exciting programming that fulfills curriculum expectations while
giving students a new respect for the outdoors, a new appreciation for their
fellow students, and a new confidence in themselves.
We have basketball courts overlooking the lake, a stunning waterfront, newly constructed
air-conditioned cabins and an assortment of outdoor land and waterfront activities. We also
Custom-Build our programming to meet any curriculum requirements you may have. Your
students will be talking about this trip all year, and for the rest of their lives.

OUR PROGRAMS
Students will get to experience all of the activities that the Elite Camps Outdoor
Leadership Centre has to offer, which include:

basketball, swim, canoe, kayak, stand up paddleboard, tubing, ropes
courses, wall climbing, beach volleyball, archery and more.
Students will also get to participate in activities and games that are custom built for their group
and meet the curriculum expectations set out by the school.
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YOUR ROLE
Throughout your stay at the Elite Camps Outdoor Leadership Centre, our staff will
lead all programming both during the day and at night. Your primary role will be
to act as a chaperone and to allow our staff to do what they do best: deliver fun,
impactful, and educational programming!
Prior to your stay with us, we are more than happy to assist your school group in any way we
can. If you would like help drafting a letter to gauge parent interest in your school community or if
you would like our camp director to host an Information Night at your school, we would be more
than happy to do that. Just let us know how we can help!

LOCATION
2 hours and 45 minutes from Toronto, the Bruce Peninsula is
the perfect location to escape the city and get the most out
of an outdoor education experience. The Bruce Peninsula is a
UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve, and our 75-acre property
is perfectly situated for students to experience the beauty that
Ontario has to offer.

FOOD

ACCOMODATIONS

We partner with an excellent catering
company whose staff prepare fresh,
nutritious food on-site every single day.
We provide 3 meals and 2 snacks each
day, and students can buy extra snacks
at our camp store.

• Sleeps up to 140 people
• 9 temperature-controlled cabins that each
sleep up to 14 with bathrooms and showers
in each cabin
• 1 temperature-controlled cabin that sleeps up
to 6 with a bathroom
• 3 family-style cabins that sleep up to 10 each
• 3 single occupancy bunkies

Please note that we are a nut safe facility
and that vegetarian, gluten-free, and
special diet options are available at an
extra cost.

All cabins are equipped with air conditioners to
keep our athletes comfortable.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
https://hoopdreams.elitecamps.com/outdoor-education-programs/
Email - hoopdreams@elitecamps.com

